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Corpus Christi Landfi ll s 

SUMMARY 


The petitioners have expressed many concems with regards to the Chula Vista and Greenwood 
Landfills. These concems inc lude the possib le hazards to ch.i ldren and other people frequenting 
schools as well as other buildings rumored to have been built on the landfills, children currently 
playing on or practicing band on the landfills, and children who played on or swam in the 
landfills in the past. Additionally, the petitioners have expressed concerns about potential health 
hazards associated with possible contamination of the groundwater. 

The Texas Department of Health (TDH), under a cooperative agreement with the Agency for 
Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR), studied all of the evidence (historical 
infonnation, sampling data and community concerns) and concluded that currently people are not 
being exposed to hannful chemicals from the landfills via indoor air, surface soi l, drinking water 
or grOlUldwater. Therefore, the landfills currently pose no public health hazard . 

The limited information concerning what chemicals people may have been exposed to in the past, 
if any, and how often exposures may have occurred , prevents a quantitative evaluation of 
possible health ri sks from past exposures. Although information to evaluate past exposure 
pathways wi ll never be compl ete, by considering realistic exposure scenarios, we estimate that 
the potential for current health risks from past exposures is low. 

The following is a list of questions raised by community members, with answers from TDl..1. 

Were the schools built on the landfills? 

Available evidence indicat~ that the schools were not built on the landfills. This is based 

on a review o r historical aerial photographs and available soil boring data. 


• 	 Are there possible hazards to children/people frequenting schools and other 
buildings rumored to have been built on the landfills? 
There is no ev idence that either o f the landfills has affected the indoor air quality at the 
schools or other nearby buildings .. There is no evidence of a methane hazard at the 
schools or other buildings. The drinking water at the schools is similar in quality to that 
used in other parts of Corpus Christ i; there is no indication that the drinking water has 
been "rrected by the landfills. 

• 	 Are tbere possible hazards to children currently playing on or practicing band ou 
the landfills? 
A review of surface so il and soil gas data indicates that there is no ev idence that either of 
the landfills current ly poses any hazards to children who play on or practice band on the 
landfills. 
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Could currcnt or futu re hea lth problems rcsult from playing in the landfills in the 
past? 
The lack of historical environmental and exposure infonnation prevents a quantitative 
evaluation of possible heahh risks from past exposures; however, based on plausible 
exposure scenarios, the potential for current health risks from past exposures is low. 

Are there potential health hazards associated with possible contamination of 
groun dwater? 
Although the groundwater beneath the l.mdfills has not been sampled, it is not used for 
drinking, cooking or bathing. Even in the absence of sampling data, the lack ofexposure 
precludes the groundwater from posing a public health hazard. In addition, based upon 
the methane monitoring and soi l gas measurements conducted by the TNRCC in June, 
July. and September 2000, we would not expect contaminants in groundwater to migrate 
into indoor air of nearby bui ldings. 
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BACKGROUND AND STATEMENT OF ISSUES 

Introduction 

The Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) received a petition in April 
2000. to investigate two fonner landfills in the John Jones subdivision in Corpus Christi, Nueces 
County. Texas (Figures I A and B). People who grew up in the subdivision were concerned that 
the landfills, the Chula Vista Landfi ll (also known as the Cunningham Dump) and the 
Greenwood Landfill (also referred to as the Vi llareal Pit), were causing health problems. 

The petitioners grew up in the John Jones subdivision and attended both Cunningham Middle 
School on Prescott Road (next to the Chula Vista Landfill) and 1.A. Garcia E lementary School 
on Greenwood Drive (next to the Greenwood Landfill) [I, 2]. They began investigating the 
landfills sometime in 1999, after a fami ly member died of breast cancer and neighbors and 
friends commented that "several other people who grew up in the area were getting cancer and 
dying at a young age" [2]. The petitioners beli eve that these cancers are occuning in young (3 
years of age through teenagers) to relatively young people (50 years of age or younger). They 
wcre concerned about breast cancer, kidney cancer, and other cancers. They also mentioned 
kllowing families in the area with three or more members having cancer or bcnign tumors. In 
addition, they had read of cancers and benign tumors being attributable to living near landfil1s. 
Other hcalth concerns included headaches, miscarriages, and nosebleeds [J, 2, 3]. 

til late February 2000, staff from the regional office of the Texas Natural Resource Conservation 
Commission (TNRCC) notified the Texas Department of Health (TOH) of the cancer concern . A 
TDH epidemiologist contacted the petit ioners and worked with the TDH Cancer Registry 
Division (eRD) to obtain information on the number of cancer cascs (incidenGc) and cancer 
deaths (mortality) for the area. Since the zip code area is the smallest geographic unit for which 
cancer data are availab le, TDH evaluated cancer incidence and mortality data for tbe zip code 
78416 which encompasses the area of interest to the petitioners. On March 30, 2000, TDH senl 
the petitioners an eva luat ion orthe cancer incidence and mortality experience for the area 
adjusted for race, gender, and age for the following types of cancer: breast, esophagus, kidney, 
leukemia, and liver. The cancers reviewed were not elevated when compared to race-adjusted 
cancer incidence and mortality rates for Texas as a whole [4J. TDH had planned to meet with the 
petitioners on April 17. 2000 to obtain more detailed inrormation about the cancers ofconcem 
and discuss the survey inrom13tion collected by the petitioners; however. the petitioners canceled 
the meeting after petitioning ATSDR [5J. 

tn response to the petition. ATSOR and TDH met with the petitioners on May 16,2000. At that 
time the petitioners asked TDH to update the cancer report to include co lon and ovarian cancer. 
TDH updated the cancer report for the same zip code area and did not find either type ofcancer 
to be elevated [6]. On May 31 , 2000, ATSDR and TDH completed the petition scoping repert . 
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ATSDR asked TDH to complete a he.11th consultation using available environmental and 
historical infonnation to address the petitioners' concerns. 

Site Description :Iud History 

The area in the immediate vicinity of the two landfills consists of residential homes, schools, 
municipal parks, and a number ofcommercial businesses (Figure 2). One of the parks, the John 
Jones Park, is near the Chula Vista Landfill and consists mainJy of a playground. The other park, 
the Hector P. Garcia Park, is located on the property containing the Greenwood Landfill . 
Approximately 7,000 people live within a V, mile ofthe two landfills. Ofthese approximately 
1,400 arc women between the ages of 15 and 44, 730 are children below the age of six, and 760 
are adults older than age 65 [7]. 

The Chula Vista Landfill is 4.6 acres in area; neither the type of waste deposited nor the specific 
years it was operated were documented in the records we reviewed. The landfill was closed by 
the time that solid waste regulations were established in the 1970s [8, 9]. When we visited the 
si te in May and July 2000, we saw Ulick, healthy grass growing on the Chula Vista Landfill. We 
did not see any areas of exposed soil, and we noted that two trees were growing out of the 
landfilled area. There was an area of standing water approximately 3 fect by 10 fect in size 
between the Cunningham Middle School property and the Chula Vista Landfill area. Growi ng 
in this wet area were types of plants known to be adapted to wet conditions, suggesting that this 
area stays wet most of the time. The concrete opening to the City's stann drain system was on 
the south comer of the Chula Vista landfill near Prescott Road. During our investigation for the 
scoping report, the petitioners expressed concerns about water ponding on the fanner landfill and 
drainage problems in the area_ The petitioners later met with city officials [10]. Although fences 
bordcr part of the Chula Vista Landfill , access is not restricted or postcd. Three school properties 
border the Chula Vista L1ndfill : Cunningham Middle School to the soltth, Mary Grett School for 
the multi -handicapped to the west-southwcst, and Chula Vista Academy of Fine Arts to the west. 
The backyards ofcleven occupied homes border the Chula Vista Landfill to the north. 

The 4S-acrc Greenwood. Landfill was opcrated by the City of Corpus Christi from 1940 until 
1965. During its operation, household, commercial, and construction waste were put into the 
landfill [8, 9]. Most o rHector P. Garcia Park is si tuated over the rormcr landfill [II]. The I.A. 
Garcia Elementary School, the Statc or Texas Department of Chi ld Protective Services offices, 
and the municipal swimming pool are immediately cast orthe Greenwood Landfill. The Lulac 
Village Park Apartments are immed iately north orlhe l ~lJldfill area. The Molina Drainage Ditch 
runs parallel to the western boundary ofthc park property. We saw ball fields immediately south 
orthe landfill arca all the park property. No stained soil, trash, barrels or waste chemicals were 
observed on or near either landfill [3]. 
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DISCUSSION 

The petitioners have expressed many concerns with regards to these landfills. These concerns 

include the possible hazards to children and other people frequenting schools as well as other 

buildings purported to have been built on the landfills, children currently playing on or practicing 

band on the landfills, and children who played on the landfills in the past. Additionally, the 

petitioners have expressed concerns about potential health hazards associated with possible 

contamination of groundwater. Of primary importance, the petitioners have expressed their 

belief that their past exposure to landfill material is responsible for current health problems such 

as cancer (various types; Table I), allergies, asthma, autism, cough, diabetes, headaches, high 

blood pressure, kidney complications with chemotherapy. miscarriages, nosebleeds, thyroid 

problems, vertigo, and hysterectomies. 


To address these concerns, we compiled and reviewed all the available data pertaining to these 

landfills that we could find. The infonnat ion that we reviewed includes, but is not limited to. data 

collected during a TDH investigation in 1990, a 1998-1999 City of Corpus Christi investigation, 

a June/July 2000 TNRCC investigation, and a September 2000 EP AflNRCC investigation [11
20]. In reviewing these data we relied on the infonnation provided in the referenced documents 

and assumed adequate Quality Assurance and Quality Control measures were followed with 

regard to chain-of-custody, laboratory procedures, and data reporting. The conclusions that we 

reached in this consultation are va lid only if the referenced infonnation is valid and complete. 

For ease of presentation, we have presented these data below as they pertain to each ofthe main 

concerns expressed by the petitioners as outlined above. 


Concern 

Were the schools bui lt on the landfills? 


Summary: Available evidellce illdicates that the schools were fiOt built OIJ the landfills. This is 
based 011 a review ojhistorical aerial photographs alld available soil boring data. 

To detennine the nature and extent of the landfill areas and address the concern that various 
structures were built on the landfills, we examined aeri al photographs provided by the petitioners 
(1948, 1951, 1952, 1953, and 1965) and the city (1 996)[21,22]. These photographsshow that 
the Chula Vista Landfill docs not overlap with any of the schools or homes in the vicinity. The 
Greenwood Landfill does not overl ap with the si tes currently occupied by Ule 1.A. Garcia 
Elementary School, the Lulac Village Park Apartments, the state offices, or the municipal 
swimming pool. Soi l boring data that we were able to review indicated that the boundaries as 
identified from the aerial photographs were accurate. 

Based on a 1952 aerial photograph which showed a cleared area cast of the Greenwood Landfill, 
the petitioners were concerned that there was a previously unidentified landfil l site underneath 
the Garcia Elementary School. On fi rst inspection the cleared area seemed to be in the location 
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of the school and the petitioners were concerned that thi s cleared area had received waste (Figure 
3). To investigate this concern, we overlaid the 1952 aerial photograph on the most recent aerial 
photograph showing the school (1996) and determined that part of the school does overlap the 
c leared arca from the 1952 aerial photograph. In an attempt to detennine if the cleared area had 
received waste material first we asked experts in aerial photograph interpretation to examine the 
photographs. They examined the photographs and concluded that the cleared area did not have 
the characteristics of a pit or depression. We then examined geotechnical information provided 
by the Corpus Christi Independent School District for the land under the school and found that 
seven borings to depths of 15 to 25 feet below grolU1d surface werc made in the area in 1969, 
1987, and 1993 [23]. Three of the borings from 1969 were in the area where Garcia Elementary 
overlaps the cleared area. lfthe area had received wasle, there would be evidence of landfill 
tTash in the borings; however, landfill trash was not found in any of the borings. In September 
2000, two additional soil borings were made in this area by the TNRCC and the city. These 
borings indicated that the soil in this area was native, previously undisturbed soil. Based on 
available information, we were not able to find any evidence indicating that Garcia Elementary 
School was built over any landfill waste. 

Concern 
Are there possible hazards to children/people freq uenting schools and other buildings 
rumored to have been built on the landfills? 

Summary: There is IlO evidence that either o/the Itmdfills has affected the imloor air quality at 
the schools or other nearby buildings. 771ere is 110 evidence ofa methane hazard at the schools 
or other buildiugs. The drinking water at the schools is similar ;n quality to that used in other 
parts o/Corpus Christi; there is 110 illdicatioll that the drinking water has been affected by the 
lalldfills. 

Although we did not find any evidence that any of the schools were built on landfi ll s, we 
searched for evidence of contamination at the schools and tried to deternline whether the 
contamination, irany, could be related to the landfi ll s. Regardless orthe source and in 
accordance with ATSDR's Child Health Initiative [24], we also tried to determine whether the 
contaminants could pose a possible health hazard to chi ldren attending the schools. Due to the 
nature orthe indoor envi ronment, most of the infonnation that we were able to find dealt with 
possible exposures through inhalation; however, we also obtained infonnation on the quality of 
the dri nking water. 

In September 1990, in response to a concern about the Chula Vista Landfill. TDH inspectors 
tcsted the air at seven (7) locations inside the Cunningham Middle School, and seven (7) 
locations inside the Chula Vista Academy or Fine Arts. The indoor air samples were tested for 
volatile organic compounds (VOCs), rormaldehyde, pesticides, carbon monoxide. and carbon 
dioxide. Additionally, the inspectors also tested ror methane (a common landfill gas) at rour (4) 
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locations inside the Cunningham Middle School and three (3) locations inside the Chula Vis ta 
Academy afFine Arts. 

The only VOCs that they detected were trace amounts of isopropyl alcohol , pinene, Iimonene, 
and iso-octane in the cafeteria and room 15 at Chula Vista Academy of Fine Arts. While the 
exact sources [or these VOCs were not detcnnined, these compounds are commonly found in 
cleaning agents, the types of which may have been in use at the school. These compounds do not 
represent a threat to the students. Pesticides and methane were not detected in any of the 
samples. 

At Cunningham Middle School, the inspectors detected formaldehyde in the cafeteria at 
concentrations ranging from 0.02 to 0.04 parts per mi ll ion (ppm) and carbon monoxide (CO) 
next to the oven in the home economics room at a concentration of 2.0 ppm. They also found 
carbon diox.ide (COJ at elevated leve ls at both schools. 

Formaldehyde is a common indoor air pollutant that can come from a variety of sources 
inc luding wood furniture, paneling, insulation, carpets, and permanent press clothing. Breathing 
air containing too much formaldehyde can cause eye, nose, mouth, and throat initation; however, 
the concentrations of fonnaldehyde often associated with these types of effects is over 25 times 
higher than the maximum concentration detected at the school. Willie fonnaldchyde in indoor air 
is not desirable, lhe fonnaldehyde was found in only one location and does not pose a health 
hazard to the students. The oven in lhe home economics room was identified as lhe probable 
source for the CO. While ex.posure to too much CO can interfere with the oxygen carrying 
capac ity of the blood, it was not detccted in the air by the desks where the students sat. 

CO2 is a nonnal constituent of exhaled air and was measured in several locations at 
concentrations high enough to be of potential conccm since exposure to COl at the reported 
levels could result in headaches and fatigue. At that time, TDH inspectors recommended that 
vent ilation in areas of the Cunningham Middle School and Chula Vista Academy of Fine Arts be 
increased to reduce COl levels [13]. We have no infonnation as to whether this recommendation 
was followed. 

In June and July 2000, TNRCC personnel took approximately 40 methane samples frolll three 
pennanent bui ldings and two portable buildings ncar the Greenwood Landfill and three 
permanent bui ldings and two portable buildings near the Chula Vista pi t (Tables 2 and 3). 
Methane was not detected in any of the schools or o ther buildings tested [14, IS , 16, 17] . 

1.11 1990, drinking water samples were collected From the Cunningham Middle School cafeteria 
and tested for minerals, metals, and pesticides to ensure that the water was safe to drink [13]. In 
2000, water samples were collected from Chula Vista Academy. Mary Grett, Cunningham 
Middle School and Garcia Elementary School. The water sampled from these schools was 
similar in quality to water from other parts of Corpus Christi which is not unusual si nce the water 
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is supplied by the Ci ty of Corpus Christi and comes from a surface water source outside of the 
subdivision. The water is subjected to a complete treatment process prior to being distributed 
throughout Corpus Christi [25]. 

We do not consider any of the contaminants detected at the schools to be related to the landfills. 
Based on available infonnation, we did not find any evidence that the air quali ty at the buildings 
in the vicinity of the landfills is being affected by the landfills. The drinking water is similar in 
quality to that used in other parts of Corpus Christi. 

Concern 
Are there possible hazards to children currently playing on or practicing band on the 
landfills? 

Summary: A review ofsurface soil and soil gas data indicates that there ;S flO evidence that 
either a/the lalldfills currently poses allY hazards to children who play on or practice balld 0 11 

the lalldfills. 

In order for children playing or practicing band on the landfills to be at ri sk from possible 
contaminants in the landfills lhere must be a way for the contaminants to get into their bodies. 
Additionally. the contaminants would have to get into their bodies often enough at high enough 
concentrations to pose a health threat. incidental ingestion of contaminated sailor inhalation of 
airborne contaminants would be the most likely ways that chemicals could get into the bodies of 
chi ldren playing or practicing band on the landfills. Thus, we attempted to address this concern 
by examining available information for contaminants in surface soi l and air. We compared 
contaminant concentrations to health-based screening values for both non-cancer and cancer 
endpoints. I Because of the conservat ive nature of the assumptions used to generate the screening 
values, fai lure to exceed a screening value generally indicatcs that the chemical does not pose a 
health hazard. Whi le exceeding a screening value does not necessarily mean that a contamimmt 
poses a health threat, it does suggest that the contaminant warrants further consideration by 
revicwing relevant toxicologic infornlation and plausible site-specific exposures. 

in 1990, surface so il samples were co ll ected from the courtyJId at Cunningham Middle School, 
thc proposed site of the Mary Grett School, a location at John Jones Park, and from the Chula 
Vista Landfill. The four (4) samples were tested for priority pollutants inc luding pesticides, 

I Wc used ATSDR's Ilca lth Assessmcnt Comparison (HAC) values which arc media and contaminant 
specific concentrations used to screen contaminants for further cvaluation_ Non-cancer HAC values are called 
enviroruncntal media eva luation guides (EMEGs) or refercnce dose media evaluation guides (RMEGs), and are 
respectively based on A TSDR 's minimal risk levels (MRLs) or EPA's reference doses (RIDs). MRLs and RIDs arc 
estimates ofa daily exposure 10 a contaminants that is unlikely to cause adverse non-cancer health effecls .. Cancer 
ri~k evaiualioll guides (CREGs) are based on EPA's chemica l specific cancer slope factors and an eslimaled excess 
hlcttme cancer risk ofone-in-onc-million persons exposed for a lifetime. We used slandard assumptions to calculate 
appropriatc II AC values [261. 
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metals, and semivolalile organic compounds (SVOCs). Pesticides were not detected in any of 
the samples and the trace levels ofmctals and SVOCs that were found were not at levels that 
would be expected to result in adverse health conditions (Table 4) . 

In 1998, Southern Ecology Management collected six surface soi l samples from Hector Garcia 
Park at locations on the Greenwood Landfill, on the ball fields, and near the swimming pool 
(Figure 4) [11]. The samples were analyzed for VOCs, total organic halogens including PCBs, 
and metals. The VOC hexane was detected at a concentration 0[0.316 mglkg in onc sample 
collected from the landfill. All other volatile organic compounds and total organic halogens were 
below their respective detection limits. Hexane is a hydrocarbon produced from crude oil and is 
a component of solvents, glues, and gasoline. Exposure to high levels of hexane in the air (500 
to 2,500 ppm) for prolonged periods of time (six months to several years) for 8 to 14 hours per 
day has resulted in significant adverse health effects in humans. Exposure to 0.316 mglkg 
hexane in soil would not result in adverse health outcomes and docs not pose a health threat. The 
metals all were well within the conccntrations nonnally found in soi l in the Western United 
States (Table 5) [26] . 

On September 22, 2000, EPA co llt.'Cled surface soi l samples both on and in the vicinity of the 
Chula Vista and Greenwood Landfills [18] . Backgrolmd sannples were collected for both 
landfills to detennine the concentrations of constituents in the area' s soil. All of the samples 
were analyzed for VOCs, SVOCs, metals, pesticides, and PCBs. 

Six locations on the Chula Vista Landfill and two locations on the playgrowtd at the Chula Vista 
Academy were tested in the September 22, 2000 sampling event [18]. VOCs were not found and 
SVOCs, pesticides, and PCBs were measured at levels that would not pose a health hazard . 
Metals concentrations both on the Chula Vista Landfill and on the Chula Vista Academy 
playground were similar to concentrations measured in the background sanlple. The only 
exception was arsenic, measured at three times background in one sample collected from the 
Chula Vista playground on the ballfield (S08). In this sample arscnic was measured at a 
concentration of3.4 milligrams per kilogram (mglkg), a concentration that is below the average 
arsenic concentration for soi I in thi s part of the United Statcs (5.5 mglkg) and significantly bclow 
the 20 mglkg cleanup standard that has been lISed by EPA and TNRCC at other sites in Texas. 
The concentration ofarscnic in the soil docs not pose a public health threat. 

Nine locations on the Greenwood Landfill were tested in the September 22, 2000 sampling event; 
two of these locations wcre ncar the s lides and another was near the ball fields [18]. Samples 
also were collected at two locations on the Lulac Apartments property, two locations between 
Garcia Elementary and the swimming pool, and one location near the swimming pool. The 
SVOC benzo(a)pyrene was detected at one location on the Greenwood Landfill (S 17) at a 
concentration of 0.46 mg/kg, exceeding its HAC value of 0.1 mglkg. This HAC val ue is based 
on the assumption that a person ingests 200 mg of soil each day for 70 years. The theoretical 
excess lifetime cancer risks associated with any plausible exposure to this soil would be 
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insignificant and would not pose a public health threat. The concentration or metals in surface 
soil at both the Chula Vista Landfill and the Greenwood Landfill are comparable to the 
background metal concentrations. 

in 1990, TDH inspectors tested for methane outdoors al the Cunningham Middle School 
courtyard and playground, the Chula Vista Academy of Fine Arts courtyard and playground, the 
proposed building site ofthe Mary Grett School, a location on John Jones Park, and locations at 
the Chula Vista Landfill. Methane. a non-toxic simple asphyxiant that also could present an 
explosion hazard. is an indicator of landfill activity. Methane was not detected in any of these 
samples. We do not believe this to be unusual given the age orthe landfills. 

Other than methane, ambient air monitoring data were not available to assess whether air releases 
from the landfills posed a possible health hazard. However, to detennine whether VOCS were 
being given ofTby the Chula Vista and Greenwood Landfills, the TNRCC collected samples of 
air (soil gas) from the so il in stainless steel canisters at depths between 18 and 24 inches deep 
(Table 6). On September 22, 2000, instantaneous grab samples were collected fTom Chula Vista 
Landfill (one sample), Greenwood Landfill (two samples) and at an open field (one sample) [l 9J. 
On September 29" two fi ve-minute grab samples were collected at the Chula Vista Landfill [20]. 

Low concentrations of VOCs were detected in all of the samples. Although none of the VOCs 
exceeded the TNRCC's short term exposure effects screening levels, benzene, 1 ,3~buladiene, and 
chlorofonn exceeded ATSDR's health assessment comparison values. These HAC values were 
calculated by assuming that a person inhales 20 cubic meters (20,000 liters) ofair containing the 
contaminwlt at the reported concentTation every day for 70 years. Exposure to sign.ificant 
concentrations of any of these contanlinants from the soil gas is not plausible. Thus, the 
frequency and duration of exposure to these contruninants, under any plausible exposure 
scenario, would not pose a public health hazard to children playing or practicing band on the 
landfill. 

Concern 

Could current or future health problems result from playing in tbe landfills in the past? 


Summmy: The lack ofhistorical environmental alld exposure illformatioll prevellls a qUGllIitative 
evaluation ofpossible health risks from past exposures; however, based Oil plaUSible exposure 
scenarios, the potential for current health risks from pa:'fl exposures is low. 

According to area residents, in the past, ch ildren sw;.un in water at the dump sites and ate mud 
pies composed ofdirt from the Chula Vista Landfill . These children, now adults, are concerned 
that these activities may have exposed them to chemicals that could be responsible for their 
cllrrent heallh problems. Whi le there are health ri sks associated with swimming in potentially 
unsanitary water or eating dirt, our roc lis here is on potential heal th risks from possible chemical 
exposures. 
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Although the types of waste put into the landfills arc not known, it is certainly possible that 
chemicals such as houschold cleaning fluids, pesticides, oil waste, fuel, lead, and paint were 
deposited there. The presence of vo latile organic compounds in the soi l gas samples certainly 
supports this as a possibility. Whether the water that the children swam in or the mud pies that 
they ate were contaminated is not known; therefore, we cannot detennine ifexposure to 
chemicals from these activities has occurred. At this point in time, it would be difficult ifnot 
impossible for any amount ofenvironmental sampling to detennine whether these activities 
exposed the children to chemicals. 

Because of the lack of historical environmental and exposure infonnation, we were not able to 
quantitatively estimate the risk for adverse effects; however, we have made a qualitative estimate 
of possible risks by reviewing plausible exposure scenarios. In any exposure situation, the 
potential for adverse health effects from exposure depends on the nature and extent of the 
exposure. In this instance, how oIlen people ate mud pies, how much they ate on each occasion, 
and the number of years that this behavior occurred over aU are important parameters. Simi larly, 
how often they swam in the water, how long they swam on each occasion, and how many years 
they swam in the water are important. Of course, the types of contaminants in the mud and water 
as well as the concentrations of the contaminants also would be important. 

Most of the reported adverse non-cancer health problems which could be caused by chemicals. 
have relatively short latency periods. Thus, these types of effects would have occurred shortly 
after exposure, not years later. On the other hand, cancers associated with chemical exposures 
often have long latency periods and can show up many years after exposure. 

There arc many causes for cancer; different types of cancer have been associated with different 
causes. Some chemicals arc classified as "known" or "probable" human carcinogens and the 
actual risk ofdeveloping cancer as a result ofexposure to these chemicals depends 011 the 
potency of the chemical to cause cancer and the daily amolmt ofUle chemical that the person was 
exposed to averaged over a lifetime. Generally, the risks associated with developing cancer from 
exposure to an envi ronmental pollutant are small when compared to the background rate of 
cancer. For instance, benzene is a known human carcinogen. Ingesting 200 milligrams of soil 
containing 10,000 micrograms of benzene per kilogram soil every day for 70 years would result 
in a theoretical excess lifetime cancer risk of one-in-one-million. This means that ifone million 
people were exposed to this amount of benzene every day, over the course of70 years, one of the 
one million people might get cancer. Qualitatively. this lype of risk is considered to be 
insignificant. Given that the lifetime ri sk for cancer from all sources is about four-in-ten, it 
would be difficult to attribute anyone individual's cancer to sllch an exposure. Incidental 
ingestion of landfill so il on a limited number of occasions in the past wou ld not have resulted in 
a significant excess lifetime risk for cancer. We cannot envision any plausible past exposure 
situations that would have resulted in a significant excess lifetime risk for cancer. 
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Concern 
Are there potential health hazards associated with possible contamination of groundwater. 

SwnmalY: Although the groundwater beneath the landfills has not been sampled, it is 1I0 t llsed 
for drinking, cooking or bathing. Even ill the absence ofsampling data, 'he lack of exposure 
precludes the groundwater from posing II public health hazard. III addition, based upon the 
methane monitoring and soil gas measurements conducted by the TNRCC ill JUlie, July, alld 
September 2000, we would not expect comaminallls ill groll1ulwater to migrate into indoor air of 
nearby buildings. 

According to the soil boring logs from the Greenwood Landfill, groundwater was encountered at 
approximately IO~ 12 feet below ground surface [11]. Similar depth to groundwater was noted 
during construction at the schools in the vicinity o£1he Chula Vista Landfill. In order for the 
groundwater to present a poss ible health hazard, people would have to be using the groundwater 
for potable (drinking, cooking, bathing, and washing) purposes. Texas Water Development 
Board records indicate that there are no private or public water supply wells within one mile of 
the Chula Vista and Greenwood Landfills (27, 28]. Due to the hydrogeology of the area, thi s part 
ofNueccs County has little groundwater to yield and, what little groundwater there is, is too salty 
and is too high in tolal dissolved solids to be palatable. We have concluded that because 
groundwater in the vicinity of the Chula Vista and Greenwood Landfills is not being used for 
drinking, the groundwater exposure pathway poses no public health hazard. In addi tion, based 
lIpon the methane monitoring and soil gas measurements conducted by the TNRCC in June, July, 
and September 2000, we would not expect contaminants in groundwater to migrate into any of 
the nearby buildings. 

Child Health Initiative 

ATSDR's Child Health Initiative recognizes that the unique vu lnerabilities of infants and 
children demand special emphasis in communities faced with contamination of their water, so il, 
air, or food [24]. Children are at greater risk than adults from certain kinds ofexposurcs to 
hazardous substances emitted from waste sites and emergency events. They are more likely to be 
exposed because they play outdoors and they often bring food into contaminated areas. They are 
shorter than adults, which means they breathe dust, soil, and heavy vapors close to the ground. 
Chi ldren are also smaller, resulting in higher doses of chemical exposure per body weight. The 
developing body systems of children can sustain penn anent damage if tox ic exposures occur 
during critical growth stages. Most importantly, children depend completely on adults for ri sk 
identification and management decisions, housing decision, and access to medical care. 

TDH and ATSDR evaluated the li kelihood for children living and going to school in the vicinity 
of the Chula Vista and Greenwood Landfi lls to be exposed to si te contaminants at levels of 
health concern. Children who played in the landfills when they were open in the past may have 
been exposed to sitc~rclated contaminants in the soil. However, there are no data to 
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quantitatively evaluate this exposure pathway. Thus. due to a paucity of historical data. we were 
not able to adequately assess the potential public heahh signi ficance of these potential past 
exposures; however. qualitatively. based 011 plausible exposure scenarios, we would estimate 
these risks to be low. Currently. children are not likely to be exposed to contaminants in surface 
soils from either the Chula Vista or Greenwood Landfi lls since the surface soil sampling at either 
site did not have contaminants at concentrations that would be expected to resuh in health 
problems. Although groundwater data are not available, children are not being exposed to 
contaminants in groundwater since groundwater in the vicinity of the landfills is not a source of 
drinking water for the John Jones Subdivision. TDHlATSDR could find no evidence that the 
landfills pose any health hazard to children attending or visiting the schools and buildings near 
the landfills. 

II 
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CONCLUSIONS 

I. 	 Available evidence indicates that the schools were not built on the landfills. This is based 
on a review of hi storica l aerial photographs and available soi l boring data. 

2. 	 There is no evidence that either of the landfills has affccted the indoor air quality at the 
schools or other nearby buildings. There is no evidence ofa methane hazard at the 
schools or other buildings. The drinking water at the schools is similar in quality to that 
used in other parts of Corpus Chri sti ; there is no indication that the drinking water has 
been aJTected by the landfills. 

3. 	 A review of surface so il and soil gas data indicates that there is no evidence that either of 
the landfill s currently poses any hazards to children who play on or practice band on the 
landfills. 

4. 	 While an actual inventory of the types of waste put into the landfills is not available, it is 
certainly possible that chemicals such as household cleaning fluids, pesti cides, oil waste, 
fuel, lead, and paint were deposited there. The lack o f historical environmental and 
exposure infonnation prevents a quantitative evaluation o f possible health ri sks from past 
exposures. Based on plausible exposure scenarios, we estimate that the potential for 
current health ri sks from possible past exposures is low. 

5. 	 Allhough the groundwater beneath the landfills has not been sampled, it is not used for 
dri nking or other potable purposes (cooking, bathing, or washing). Since people are not 
using the groundwater, it poses no public health hazard. 

PUBLIC HEALTH ACTION PLAN 

Actions Completed 

I. 	 In late February 2000, staff from the regional offi ce o f the Texas Natural Resource 
Conservat ion Commission (TNRCC) notified the Texas Department of Health (TDH) of 
the cancer concern . A TDH epidemiologist contacted the petitioners and worked with the 
1'01-1Cancer Registry Division (CRO) to obtain infomlalion on the number o f cancer 
cases (incidence) and cancer deaths (mortali ty) for Lhe area. 

2. 	 On March 3D, 2000, TDH sent the petitioners an evaluation of the cancer incidence a.nd 
mortali ty experi ence for the area adjusted for race, gender, and age for the following types 
ofcancer: breast, esophagus, kidney, leukemia, and li ver. 

12 
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3. 	 TDH had planned to meet with the petitioners on April 17,2000 to obtain more detailed 
inronnation about the cancers ofconcem and discuss the survey infonnation collected by 
the petitioners; however, the petitioners canceled the meeting after petitioning A TSDR 
[5]. 

4. 	 In response to the petition, ATSDR and TDH met with the petitioners on May 16,2000. 
At that time the petitioners asked TOB to update the cancer report to include colon and 
ovarian cancer. 

5. 	 On May 31,2000, ATSDR and TDH completed the petition scoping report. 

6. 	 TDH visited the site in May and July 2000. 

7. 	 To dctcnnine the nature and extent of the landfill areas and address the concern that 
various structures were built on the landfills, TDH examined (Ierial photographs provided 
by the peti tioners and the city. 

8. 	 In September 1990, in response to a concern about the Chula Vista Landfill, TDH 
inspectors tested the air at seven (7) locations inside the Cunningham Middle School, and 
seven (7) locations inside the Chula Vista Academy of Fine Arts. The indoor air samples 
were tested for volatile organic compowlds (VOCs). formaldehyde, pesticides, carbon 
monoxide. and carbon dioxide. Additionally, the inspectors also tested for methane (a 
common landfill gas) at four (4) locations inside the Cunningham Middle School and 
three (3) locations inside the Chula Vista Academy of Fine Arts. 

9. 	 In June and July 2000. TNRCC personnel took approximately 40 metluUle samples from 
three pemlanent buildings and two portable buildings near the Greenwood Landfill and 
three pennanent buildings and two portable buildings Ilear the Chula Vista pit (Tables 2 
and 3). Methane was not detected in any of the schools or other bui ldings tested [14, 15. 
16, 17J. 

10. 	 In 1990, drinking water samples were collected from the Cunningham Middle School 
cafeteria and tested for minerals, metals, and pesticides to ensure that the water was safe 
to drink [13]. In 2000, water samples were col lected from Chula Vista Academy. Mary 
Grett , Cunningham Middle School and Garcia Elementary School. The water sampled 
from these schools was similar in quality to water from other parts of Corpus Christi 
which is 110t unusual sincc the watcr is supplicd by the City of Corpus Christi and comes 
from a surface waler source outside of the subdivision. 

II , 	 In 1990, surface soil samples were collected from the courtyard at Cunningham Midd le 
'\chool , the proposed s ite of the Mary Grett School, a location at John Jones Park, and 
rrom the Chula Vista Landfill. The four (4) samplcs wcre tested for priority pollutants 
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including pesticides, metals, and semivolatile organic compounds (SVOCs). Pesticides 
were not detected in any of the samples and the trace levels of metals and SVOCs that 
were found were not at levels that would be expected to result in adverse health 
conditions (Tablc 4). 

12. 	 In 1998, Southern Ecology Management co llected six surface soi l samples from Hector 
Garcia Park at locations on the Greenwood Landfill , on the ball fields, and near the 
swimming pool (Figure 4) [ II ]. The samples were ana lyzed for VOCs, total organic 
halogens including PCBs, and metals. 

13. On September 22, 2000, EPA collected surface soi l samples both on and in the vicinity of 
the Chula Vista and Greenwood Landfills [18]. Background samples were collected for 
both landfills to deternline the concentrations ofconstituents in the area 's soil. All of the 
samples were analyzed for VOCs, SVOCs, metals, pesticides, and PCBs. 

14. In 1990, TDH inspectors tested for methane outdoors at the Cunningham Middle School 
courtyard and playground, the Chula Vista Academy afFine Arts courtyard and 
playground, the proposed bu ilding site of the Mary Grett School , a location on John Jones 
Park, and locations at the Chula Vista Landfill. Methane, a non·toxic simple asphyxiant 
that also could present an explosion hazard, is an indicator of landfill activity. Methane 
was not detected in any of these samples. 

15. On September 22, 2000, instantaneous grab samples were co llected from Chula Vista 
Landfill (one sample), Greenwood L1ndfill (two samples) and at an open field (one 
sample) [19]. On September 29th two five-minute grab samples were collected at the 
Chula Vista Landfill [20]. Low concentrations ofVOCs were detected in all of the 
samples. The frequency and duration of exposure to these contaminants, under any 
plausib le exposure scenario, would not pose a public hea lth hazard to children playing or 
practicing band on the landfill . 

Actions Planned 

I. 	 None at this ti me. 
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O : RTIFICATION 

Tllis Corpus Chri sti Landfills Health Consultation was prepared by (he Texas Department of 
Health under a cooperative agreement with the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease 
Registry (ATSDR). It is in accordance with approved methodology and procedures ex isting at 
the time the health consultation was initiated. 

Technical Project Officer 

The Division of Health Assessment and Consultation, ATSDR. has reviewed this health 
consultation and concurs with its findings. 
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FIGURES 


Figure IA. General Location and Demographics Lnforrnation Chula Vista Landfill. Corpus 
Christi 

Figure I B. General Location and Demographics infomlali on Villarreal Pit John Jones 
Subdivision, Corpus Christi 

Figure 2. Location of Fonncr Lmdfil ls and Other Features 

Figure 3. Historical Soil Boring Locations al Garcia Elementary 

Figure 4. Garcia Park 1998 Soil Borings and Soil Sample Locations 
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Figure 3. Historical Soil Boring Locations at Garcia Elementary 
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or.blt 3. Jl,ltthlll, Ttsting in buildinp our Ihe ellula Visla landfill 

Hllilding Ihul Simpled Artu S.mpled for Methot Rl:luln of Methlne Simpling 

Cbull Visla Academy of Fine 
Arts (Eleo",nl ...,) 

1761 lIucison 

June 21, 2000 ron. ble buildinl' f11 211nd 
.2.5 Wert sampled. Rooms n. 
7.9, )J, lhe mu$lr room, the 
(ullOOial room, the ba throom, 
:llId Iht medi i roomllibrll')' 
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All SImples 000-41,,1«1 (0";' 
mtlh.nt) 

Cunillghlm Middle School 
4J2 1 Pr~coll 

July 21, 2000 Tht kilchto, the tnn"l spur 
in Ihe jaoitor's do~ la Ihe 
kilchcl! btlo... the , I_b, Ihll' 
("wISIIILU under Roolns 512, 
513,519,522, outside the 
hook room, out"lde Ihe 
ureuri•• nd OUbldc the bind 
hi li), the hand 11.11, Iht 
(umputcr room, rH lroom' 
11 601 a nd #602, rooms 11 109, 
204,3 11 ,513, 521. the choir 
room Ind:l cII510diai closet, 
including crawl spatt below 
Ih t slab. 

All sampltl ...o-deled (0% 
mtlhllllt) 

MirY GrtU School Rooms 102., 104, 114, 116, ud All samples p.(I n-d tl«1 (0-'" 
4402 CUlrnon IZOo Ihr hOlllr mlnlRtlOrnt 

room. tilt m«hl nic. 1 room, 
lil t nlUiIi-purplut room. IWO 
$Iora~t urlil. a nd I 
bllhl"OOm. FOil r- ronr foot 
d~~p hotell dug for Ih r seuing 
of pillirl for portlblr 
bllildings also w~n sampled 
(no landfill wnl t wu 8ccn in 
Ihr Itolell). 

IOrlhanr) 
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Tloble 4. 1!l90 In"utiaatlon Surl.u Soli S.mplu CoUuted by Texas Dep.rtment or Health Burnu or Solid Waste hllpHtor Stpttmbtr 20, 1990 

S. mple Loc:alion Chul. Vlna Cunningh. m :o.hl')' Grt« John Jonn: ScreenlDa V.lue 
LandOn Middle School School site Park (mglka) 

Courtyard (.t Qui. 
Vist.) 

Lab Sample II ESI14 F..SI15 ESI16 ESI17 

Priority Pollutanls Detected 
(m&lka) 

"lelals 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Cadmium 
ChromIum 
Copper 
Iron 
Lead 
Mercury 
Nickel 
Selenium 
SlIvrr 
ZInc 

Srmi"olatile 0rJilanlc !;oml!:ounds 
all constituents below the detection limit 

ucept 

Phen.nthrene 
Ftuoranthent 
Pyrene 
8rnzo(a)lnthr:ilcene 
Chr)'Sene 
Bti(2-ethy Ihuyl)phthl.l atr 
Benzo{b )nuonnthenr 
Benzo(k)fluora nthen'l' 
Indeno( I,2.3-c:d)pyrene 
Brnzo(ght)perylene 
Acenaphth'l'ne 
Anthracen'l' 
Carbazole 
BtRZO(j)n uorant hrne 
8enzo(r)pyrene 
Octodcnnl.l 
HuyleicoJone 
(lenzo(a)pyrrne 

Pesticides 

2.8 
80 
<0.5 
'.J 
'.2 
10,600 (1.06"/.) 
IS 
0.022 
'.7 
<0.9 
< 1.0 

" 

0.'
I.'1.2 
0.' 
0.7 
BQL 
0.' 
0.' 
BQL 
BQL 
<0.5 
<0.' 
ROI dttrtted 
ROt detected 
not detected 
not dttected 
not detected 
ROt dejetted 

nont detected 

I.'
lSi 
<0.5 

'.2" 
13,700 (1.37%) 

0.030" 
7.7 
<1.1 
<0.9 
53 

I.. 
J.' 
2.6 
1.2I.. 
HQL 
1.1 
I.' 
0.' 
0.' 
BQL 
BQL 
O.J 
0.4 
0.' 
0.' 
0.' 
<0.5 

nonl'dttectl'd 

0.' 

<0.5 " 
•
12 

••
11,300 (1.13%) 

<0.02 " 
'.1 
< \.0 
<0.9 
3D 

0.' 
0.8 
0.' 
HQL 
HQL 
<0.05 
BQL 
BQL 
<0.5 
<0.5 
<0.5 
HQL 
not detected 
not detecltd 
DOt detected 
not detected 
not detecttd 
HQL 

none detected 

I.,
14'
<0.' 
18 
12 
16,800 (1.68"/.) 

0.028 " ,., 
<0.' 
<0.' 

" 

<3 
<3 
<J 
<J 
<3 
<3 
<J 
<J 
<J 
<3 
<J 
<J 
not detKted 
not detKted 
not detKted 
not detttied 
not detHled 
<3 

nonl delected 

8acyround soil concentration ror WUltr!! !.lnlted 
St.tut 

Ave-raile Range,., <0.10 - 97 
580 70 -5,000 
not . pplic.ble not . pplluble 

J -1,000"21 2 -300 
2.1 V. (o r 21,000 ppm) 0.1 ->10 
17 <10·700 
0.046 <0.01 .4.6 
IS <5 - 700 
0.23 <0.1 .4.3 
nOI.ppli tllble not . pplluble 
55 10 - 2,100 

Hultb ASSH§menl Comparison V.lue! 

nODe .v.lI.ble 
8012,000/30,000 RMEG 
6012,000120,000 RMEG 
none ....lI.ble B1 
none .vall.ble B2 
50 CREG B2; 4011.000110,000 RMEG 
none .v.iI.ble 81 
nODe .v.lI.ble 82 
nOlle .v.lI.ble 82 
nODe .vail.ble 
10013.0001"'0,000 RMEG 
600120,0001200,000 R.'\tEG 
none IVlilable 
none .vlnable 
none IVl ilab le 
none IVliI.ble 
none .v.n.ble 
0.1 CREG 82 

Bot applicable 

milligrlm per kilo&ram (mglq) - pans per million (ppm) BQL· Reported . 1 Below Qu.ntltatlon Umlu RMEG - Rererence dOH based Medi i £nluatlon Guide 
t U.s. Geological Survey 1984 CREG - C.neer Risk Ev.luation Guide 
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Corpus Christi Landfi lis 

T.bl. S. "' .uJi ConCforrutool (m"",) I. Surfu. Soli Simpl.. H.."or A. Garcia Plrk 199' (flaur' 4) 

Slmpl"(I<:adOll HS-' 
FI.ld oorlll or 
.cl>oolaoo 
,, t" of 
,w1mmJ"l 
,." 

HB_2 
Well of 
,,.-lmmlllC 
,." 
,"trlne. 

HS-' 
PI'yarn 
u.os, from 
pool.n lrllKe 

H"-' 
FI.Id, lOp of 
11111, IIOrl1l of 
.<1>001 

HS-' 
Gr....wood 
Bill Plrk. 
...",1 10 y.llow 
du~oul 

H." 
Grtt..,.·ood 
Bin Plrk, 
oUI t" blut 
d"eoul 

Bat"'rflund soil «I1K.DlTllloo fat WfllUO Unlltd 5111011 

RangeAverage 

Ar..ni. 
Barl"m 
Btr,-U1um 
Cadmium 
Chromium 
Cobol, 
COPP"' 
Iron 
Lud 
Mac..tslum 
r-'lcktl 
SUnr 
Vanadium 

n" 

4.SS 

'" 0.9'4 
« 
14.9 
W 
9.36 
n,lOO 

" 'AO'
12.1 
<0.'",
H.6 

J.12 
H 7 ,<, 
lO.Z 
1.45 
'.19 
1l,1OO 
16.6 
5,740 
10.8 
<0.1 
17.8 
SL3 

G.607 
19.9 
0.667<, 
a. 
J.94 
4.21 
7,48G 
15.1 

''><',.. 
«U 
4.91 
27.1 

U9 
us 
0.71S<, 
n.7 
4.86 ,m 
9,140 
11.6 
4,940 
us<.., 
10.2 

" 

0.798 
46.9 
.,~<, 
Ui 
<l.S 
J.'l 
6,83G.., 
1)30 
U. 
<0.' 

'" 73.6 

G.873 

"0.1"<, 
9.66 

<"1.56 
S,S4G 
19.4 
1,140 
<l.' 
<0.' 
'.73 
m 

••• <0.10 _97 

58. 70 - s.oOO 
0.68 <I - IS 
)'00\ IppllClblt Not .ppliubl. 

" J -1,000 

'-' <3- sO 

" 1- 300 
1.1% {or 1 1,000 m&lk&l 0. 1 ·>10% 
17' (~OO m"kl EPA AcdoD Lnd) <10.700 
0.74% (7,400 mtII<&l 0.03 .>10% 

" <5 .100 
NOllppUuhl. No. "IiPlieob l. 

" 
,.,,, 

" 10-2,100 

• • 1 <: r:...,~'Kical Sur~.y .ou 
_ ellroo;...posu •• 10 Iud cOlKtDlrulon. belo.. 400 m&fk& Ire .. a. Ukt!y to .~.u!t In ad.·.... bulth eff..,,. 
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Corpus Cluisti Landfills 

, -.,..., 'I • 7(", _ ' : 'G,,~' ~•. ,,. ;jfi: ~"'1iI". :.,';8", ..~:':Ir- 'l." I. ", 

T.b~ 6. TI)'RCC Soil G~I SlmpliDl R," "~:w.P~,~~'~D'~TS~R .e~djl""",~~~~1 e(llllp~rlJo~ V.III~· 

'-",''''~' ' , ' ,.~.' ~-~ - I. .' -- I, 
.~ a;:G~lnortiod.,blld~I~I!l'I;r~aJ PII_ OpliiFtfld 
,,~~ !... ",. c;!'- -'~i..' _~ _ ;t' 

' 

Cbw~ v" !S UuI.G~D)'-o¢'CilidflUj ~p.ll!lDi>! r lll}~ j;': ~ .: . ~- ,::' 

'·-r· Hullh Annllnenl CompubonCbula VI~ laiCuniil~;i...m' r;a.ad fllJ '(CompouDd 
~~ ylluel~ 

. ., ~. '.... --, "~ 


CV9n OO I 
 ,r ~ .G\1)911001<1 GW?Z100Z~<-. OF.9l2001CV9l9001 GV91;oo~~rl , ,," 
.~. 

" 
0.01 CREG" ; 4InIEMECo....Iknzeoo OJ 0.620.' 0." 0" 

,..I.J-ButadiCIII SD 0.76 0.001863 CRECtNO o.·n 0.67 

0.0081' eRECt 20 cbrEMEC··Chloroform 0.48 0.41 O.ld ND ND 'J' 

• CREe· Caour Risk Enh'~tion Guide ~rf band Dn EPA', cbemlcallpedlk (lace. 1101" farton aDd a" "tlm"IN u<~n Ufellm. caDCtr rll k of 011. ·1...00. million pe rsOQI upoud for I Iir, limo . 

•• iOIEM EG Ind chrEM EG.· J r, hllum.dialt ud cbronlc Eo>ironmt Olal M.dll EvalullIon Gtdde blled 011 ATSDR'I mlnlmll rilk lev. ls. Mlnlm.1 Rll k l.t'·'I! I re ntlmaltl or . d ill)' exposure 10 a roataminanl 

Ibull unlikoJ)' 10 UU," ad"one 00,,"<10(0' bealtb efretts. 

t Tbe CREG "Ilut WII (oo"orlod from mlcro,ra nll po r (ubk mO ler 10 PlrtS por billioo (Ppb,l 10 Ibal II cotdd be r.adlly comparod 10 lb. lite mUlunlDltOIl. 
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